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SECRETARY BACON

Rescues Harvard Students
from Drowning

Accident Happens While Fol-

lowing Crimson Crew

Government OJIioial Who Ii Visit-
ing His Son at the University Wax
Out in the Launch V ritn When He
Saw Danger to the Youths and He
Immediately Plunged Overboard
and Rendered Asmeitanee

Cambridge Mass Oct ILAaatotant
Secretary of State Robert iiacon this
afternoon rescued Harvard students
from drowning in the Charles River

Secretary Bacon hat Men in Cambridge
for some days viettrag his son at Har-

vard This afternoon he was in
launch Veritaa fallowing Harvard
varsity crew whirl was oat on a prac-

tice row
On the return up the river Jut after

leaving the Cottage Farm bridge a canoe
was seen m which were two Harvard
students

Mr Bacon Plunges Into River
Just as the varsity launch

abreast of the canoe the latter capsfaed
One of its occupants duns to the over-

turned canoe but the other who waa
to swim sank twice and was on

the point of going down again when Mr
Bacon stripped his coat and plunged
Into the river to his rescue

J R Reid a Harvard sophomore who
Je a candidate for manager of the crew
also jumped to the assistance of the
struggling man Titer had to swim about
thirty feet before reaching the drowning
man and succeeded m keeping him afloat
until the Veritas could be brought along
side The victim of the accident

Bacon and Reid were hauled
The student was very much
but revived after a few minutes

The others were no lone except for a
ducking-

In the launch besides Secretary Bacon
and Reid were Coach Wray of the crew
Robert L Bacon son of the Secretary
and captain of last years crew and As-

sistant Manager Morgan of the crew

WEDS HUSBANDS SUCCESSOR

Widow of Consul Smith and Elias
H Cheney SJarrled

Concord N M Oct UKHac H
Cheney United States consul at Cu
racao and Mrs Clara Iff Smith of
Brewer Me were married at the seal
dence of Fred W Cneaey In this city
today the ceremony Mr
and Mrs Cheney left for New York
from which port they will sail for Ca
racoa tomorrow

Mrs Smiths fret husband Leonard B
Smith was for thirteen years the
sul at Curacao He died eight years
ago and Mr Cheney was appointed to
succeed him Mrs Smith was obliged
to remain at Curacao far three years to
settle her husbands estate and she and
Mr Cheney wore toe only resident Amer
icans the city They saw a great deal
of each other

When Mr Cheney became HI Mrs
Smith nursed him to recovery Later
Mrs Smith returned to her old home In
Brewer Mr Cheney who is seventy
live years old has served as consul at
3 atanzas Cuba and Curacao

FRANCIS JOSEPH WORSE

Among Physicians
Vienna Oct ILIt is stated that the

Emperor is worse this evening There
bas been a recurrence of his fevers

It is announced tonight that the King
toad Queen of Spain have postponed their
visit here owing to the Emperors con-

dition This is regarded as coniirimag
the more unfavorable reports

His majestys physicians have not yet
issued any bulletins

CLAIM CONTRACT VIOLATED

Real Estate Brokers Auk Court to
Restrain E Lodge Hill

Ballard Lanham real estate broker
yesterday secured from Justice Gould
rule returnable October 18 for E Lodge
Hill to appear and snow pause why he
should not be restrained from interfering
with the business of this nroj and also
restraining him from engaging in the real
estate business

In their petition Ballard Lanham
claim that Mr Hill has violated part of
his contract by associating himself with
the SimpsonSullivan Company and has
been engaged In soliciting landlords for
whom he formerly collected rents to dis-

continue the services of Ballard Lan
Jjam and to engage his services

SPANKS 35YEAROLD GIRL

When She lone nt 1 A 311

Father Slipper
Pittsburg Oct IL Miss Pauline Law

aged thirtyfive years remained out with
friends until 1 a m and when she came
home her father William Law whipped
her with Ma slipper Pauline had her
father arrested for assault and battery
but Magistrate Kirby discharged him
raying

Your father has a perfect right to
chastise you so long as you remain under
his roof and I agree with him in this
even though you are thirtylive years old
You are old enough to know you should
come home before 1 a m

Cheap Excursion to Harpers Ferry und
Matlnsbiir Berkeley Springs nut
Cumberland nnd Return

Leave Washington S15 a m Sunday
October IS Baltimore and Ohio
Round trip rate 1 Harpers Ferry and
Martinsburg 5L3S Berkeley

2 Cumberland opportunity to
spend Sunday in country

Out Prices of Lumber Much Lower
Frank Ubbey Co 6th st and N Y ave
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Colombia
Maryland and Virginia Fair
and colder today fail and

cold tomorrow fresh
westerly winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Pages TELEGRAPHIC
1 Secretary Bacon Saves Two Lives
1 Bryan Denounces Trust Policies
1 Cube Take Three Straight Games
1 Roosevelt to Move His Camp
1 Army Officers in Scandal
SChadwtek Mystery Remains a Secret
I Steel Trust Rends In Conference
Episcopalians Oppose Child Labor
i few3 of Maryland and Virginia

LOCAL
1 Woman in Brown Mulcts Merchants
I President Acts in Telegraph Strike
1 Railroad Cases Walt on President
Scott Seeks to Enjoin Wife
2 tabasco Sauce Trust Forming
SCivil Service Tests to Remain

IS District May Sue Gas Companies

CONSULT WITH GOV COMER

OHIcials of Southern Railway and
Judson C Clcmentu in Alabama

Montgomery Ala Oct UPresidentF-
raley and Vie President Culp of the
Southern Railway met Judson C Clem
ents of the Interstate Commerce

Southern officers were
also accompanied by J S B Thompson
assistant to the president of the Southern
They called on Gov Comer and had a
consultation about which nothing was
made public

It is understood that the presence of
Mr Clements was a coincidence he be-

ing here on a trip through the South
However the visit of the officiate of the
railroad is thought to have been in the
Interest of an effort to have the least
harm possible done the railroads in the
extra session called for next month

Presidential Party Will
Into Tensas Parish

ROOSEVELT IS DISAPPOINTED

Old Rear Tracks Found hut Not a
Living Specimen Seen l y Any of
the Party Chief Executive Doer
Not Care for Deer Although They
Are Plentiful in Louisiana

Stamboul La Oct 11 Unsuccessful
in search for bear sear Stambodl the
President tf Mare here on-

Snda sad mote o Oewmrd about
fortyive miles where camp sill be ei-

tabttahed in Tenses Partshfl not far from
Newettton The two guides who have
been endeavoring to put a bear in the
path e the President are sounded thai
there ars no hearse in the upper
no matter how many there may have
beta before the arrival of the distin-
guished hunter

After live days in the canebrakes near
here the President not only has had no
opportunity to kill a year but worse
still he has not even seen one Once
or twice it was thought that the dogs
had found a trait but pursuit proved
untrue Some traces of Mr Bruin were
found but according to the opinion of
the experienced hunters they were old
and Ben Litley believes that the exten-
sive preparations which were made

Presidents coming such as cutting
paths through the cane must have
frightened the bears away and given
them a warning of the approach of the
man behind the gun

Will Sot Return to Camp
Accordingly when the President left

the camp directly west of here this
morning he decided not to return
The day was sepnt in hunting bobcats
near Bw r The President and his
party with the exception of John M
Parker and the negro hunter Brutus
Jackson will spend tonight at a house
on the lake and come into Stamboul
Sunday morning

Mr Parker came in from camp this
morning to make arrangements to have
the Presidents special train brought here
Sunday morning when the entire party
will bid to StambeulMrand next
week the capital will be
near Newellton Tomorrow the horses
and camp outfit will be brought in and
preparations will be made for the

from Stambeul
Reports from Newellton are to the ef-

fect that there are bears In the lower
Tensas and to verify this assertion Mr
Parker telephoned to some of his friends
there and learned that within the put
week several bears had been sighted a
few milts from town

Two Dears Near Village
It is said that two good specimens had

been seen crossing the railroad track n
distance from the village apparently-

no more afraid of the slowmoving trains
on the Iron Mountain road than they
of the Presidents rifle Brutus Jackson
was sent on ahead tbday to select a site
for the camp near Newellton and to pet
thtnss In readiness for the hunting party

Disappointed over his failure to get his
prey in these regions the President Is
determined to make another try He is
not satisfied with having killed a buck
and will count his hunting trip more or
less of a failure if he does not succeed
in getting a boar before his departure
from Louisiana

Members of the say that several
deer might have been taken had they
been disposed to turn their attention to
that sort of hunting as deer are plenti-
ful in the region where the President has
been gunning He came after bear how-
ever and is determined to get one If it
is to be has

The people of Lake Providence and
Stamboul are deeply chagrined over the
failure of the Presidents bear hunt es-

pecially after they have boasted so loudly
that bears wore as thick in East Caroline
Parish as dogs in an alley

Flooring good S200 Per 100 Ft
Frank Libbey Co 6th and N Y ave
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BRYAN CONDEMNS

POLICIES OF TRUSTS

Lobbyists Foment No End of
Trouble He Says

SPEAKS AT JUCH1EOHD

Virginians Hear the Thirdterm
Arguments Riddled

Orator DecInrcH Corporations Mnin-

tnln Two Sets of Attorneys to Crc
ate Discord Between State and Xn
tlonnl Government ChnrKCN Inti-
tntlon by Roosevelt Xebrnskan
Favors Child Labor Reform

Sfwatol to The WMhtogtoH HtraW
Richmond Va Oct 41 Wlllhim Jen-

nings Bryan who addrossfid SWO persons
at the State fair today commended
President Roosevelts campaign agatast
the trusts although he accused
President or stealing planks from the
Democratic platform by plecemonl

Politicians from all over the State wore
present to hear The Commoner discuss
the important tomes of the tiny it hav-
ing been announced toot this speech
would be political In Its nature and would
probably inaugurate the Presidential
campaign from a Democratic standpoint

Bryan took as his subject The
Man saying that Thomas Jefferson

the greatest of all Democrats was one of
the common people and differentiating
betweeen the Jeffersonhui and Hamttton
ian ideas He discussed at some length
the railroad question and the question of
swollen fortunes taking several sly digs
at the President as ho progressed

Bryan was Introduced to his audience
by former Gov A J Montague who In
hie turn was introduced by Henry C
Stuart president of the State Fair Aseo
elation and a candidate for governor at
the expiration of the term of Gov

On the platform with the speaker
among the distinguished was J
Taylor EUyson lieutenant governor of
Virginia and chairman of the Democratic
executive committee of the State Bryan
spoke from the judges stand on the race-
track facing the grand stand which watt
crowded to Us capacity

RcftpcctH Thirdterm Rule
The speaker contrasted the broad

views of Jefferson and the narrow
views of Hamilton after which in dis-
cussing the permanency of Democratic
ideas he said No President has over
dated to violate the twoterm precedent
So atreas IB this idea in this country
now that the pretest PraMHMt of the
United State recognized it when he said
on the evening of his ejection that he re-
garded this term as a second term ami
would not be a candidate for a third
terra

Many were the good humored thrusts
which Bryan took at the President He
declared that he thought well of Roose-
velt and that he had been severely
criticised for not attacking him with
snore severity The Nebraskan com-
mented on the Presidents tendency to
borrow good things from the Democratic
platform a process which Bryan de-
scribed as nibbling

Speaking of railroads the speaker said
The government is la pretty good threat

to hold over railroads for If they
get out of polities they have to set
out ofv business Effective railroad login
lotion he said is what the Democratic
party hal been seeking for years The
question of government ownership in
his opinion has never been an imme-
diate issue The country waste to know
what railroads are worth and to put a
stop to the watering of stock

Condemns Swollen Fortunes
While I criticise the President for

what Is bad he continued I commend
him for that which is good He has done
one thing that is good He has called at-

tention to swollen fortunes These for-
tunes are not among the common people
I am glad the President has called atten-
tion to them Who ever got WJKto hon-
estly In this country or any other coun
try A man would have to bo President
of the United States Ijm years to earn
WfcOOMM yet that Is the limit that
Senator Beverldge has placed on fortunes
before they become swollen These swol
len fortunes have disgraced business de
bauched the home and brought odium
upon the church of God Itself

The trusts maintain two sets of attor-
neys One sits at State capitols to pro
test that all State legislation k an en
croachment on Federal power The other
is stationed at the National Capital to
protest that all Federal regulation of
trusts is a violation of the rights of the
States

Bryan besides making very pronounced
statements of his position against trust
and in favpr of government control of
railroads also gave out a striking inter-
view today

Favors Child Labor Reform
On the question of child llfbor I be-

lieve that every State has tho right to
manage Its own affairs but I do be-

lieve that if a State desires to degrade
and destroy its coming generation by
forcing children to work In Its factories
other States have a right to protect
themselves against competition of that
sort only way that this evil cut bo
corrected is under the power granted to
the Federal government under the In
terstate Commerce clause of the Consti
tution in States rights

I am not surprised at the attack made
by the American Newspaper Publishers
Association on the tariff on pulp the
sulphides and white paper It was in
teresting to fled Republican newspaper
owners Joining in the demand for an Im-

mediate revision of the tariff on
witch affects them They did not

say a word about deferring revision until
after the election They will have to ex-
plain why they eager for Immediate
action on all the other features of the
present protective system

Xo Investment Offers Surer Returns
Than those realized from depositing
In banking dept of Trust Co 1414
F st Interest paid on all accounts

subject to check at will

1 Cypress 550 Per 1000
Frank Llbbey Co 6th and N Y ave
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COLORADO AFTER COAL TRUST

Attorney General of State to
Action Against Combine

Denver Colo Oct uttornoy
general backed by all the powers and
legal machinery of Ute State is going
after tho coal trust In Colorado Appeals

hn from many parts of tho to
break up this trust which has raised
arbitrarily the price of fuel In ovary city

and town In have sansei him
to take this step For the pest week ho
has beeen securing Information and evi-

dence from sources In and
to be used In an action which will

be instituted against the cool combina-
tions within the next week

There is no antitrust in Colo-

rado but there is welijoflncd remedy-
in the common law j

MR CLEVELAND AT PRINCETON

RctnrnH Home from Jfcrr York in
Better Health

Princeton N J Oct 1L Farmer Presi
dent Grover Cleveland returned to Prince-

ton this afternoon from a trip to New
York He left last night Mr Clove
lands visit to New York was entirely
on business the nature oC which was not
given out here

At the Cleveland lame tonight Mrs
Cleveland talked with a reporter and said
that Ute former President was improving
rapidly

Mr Cleveland is mush flitter although
he is still very weak in tfco legs she
added The trip to New Yrk was

a business one
Mrs Cleveland said that Mr

will go to New York mere frequently
from now en

MAY OPERATE ON MITCHELL

PhyftlcIaiiK Order President of the
Federation to Hoapltal

Indianapolis Oct II headquar-
ters of the United Mine Workers In this
dry received word today that President
John Mitchell will enter a hospital at
La Sane Hi either Sunday or Monday
for a second operation

He underwent an operation fslx months
tags but it failed to relieve him and
another has been decided upon

SecretaryTreasurer Wilson who was
elected to Congress last year from a
Pennsylvania district wilt be the admin-
istration candidate for suc-
cessor while Vice President Lewis will
stand for the office as the candidate of
the opposition to Mitchells policies

PRESIDENT IN STRIKE

Designates Commissioner to Investi
gate Telegraph Companies

Strategist IluwHcll for Operators
WftlYny Additional Evidence Be-

fore Attorney Gencral Tgrfay r

The fact developed yesterday In CH-

aectfen with tbe visit to Washington of
Daniel L Russell chief strategist of the
striking telegraphers national organi
nation that the President has designated
a special eommlsetoner to Investigate and
report to him on the alleged combination
between the two telegraph companies by
which they are charged with having made
a working agreement la restraint of
trade This special commteetoner has
been detailed heretofore President
on other confidential work

The designation is accepted by the strik-
ing telegraphers as evidence that the
President baa finally decided to take an
active part in the telegraphers troubles

Mr Russell will call on Attorney Gen-

eral Bonaparte today to lay before him
certain documentary evidence which he
claims tends to show a conspiracy or
combination between the two companies
in violation of the Sherman antitrust
law

MRS MINOR MORRIS INSANE

fins Dccn Held In Missouri hospital
for Two Weeks

St Lout Oct 11 Mrs Minor Morris
of Washington D C has been pro
pounced hopelessly insane and committed-
to the State Insane Asylum at Farming
ton Mo

After her arrival here several weeks
ago she denounced President Roosevelt
for her alleged forcible ejection from the
Wnjte House a year or more ago and
was then by request of relatives taken
to the City Hospital and held for ob-

servation
Shortly before the President passed

through here on the way to the Memphis
Waterway Convention she was taken to
a private sanitarium at Jacksonville III
wiser she was confined until yesterday
She is sister of an Iowa Congressman

ENJOY ENDURANCE TEST

Gen Grunt and Eight Officers Take
Ride Prescribed hy President

SsccM to The WMbtogton Herald

Norfolk Va 11 Gen Frederick
D Grant U S A commander of the
Department of the East and oight off-

icers of the line today successfully un-

derwent the horseback riding test re-

quired of tbem by recent order of Presi-

dent Roosevelt The ride was for the
prescribed distance of fifteen miles five

miles at a walk flve at a trot and five
at a gallop

Tbe officers started from Gen Grants
headquarters at the Jamestown Expo-
sition Each of them was examined
physically before mounting and again
OH his return Every one of them was
apparently the better for the exercise
he had taken when the ride ended The
officers In the party were Gen Grant
Col Reea of the Twentythird Infan-
try Lieut Col Glenn Lleut Cot Har-
rison aril Majs Carter Woodruff
raft RWgeway and Kuhn

Scott Predict Tufts Nomination
SI Paso Oct 11 United States Senator

Scott of West Virginia here en route to
Mexico says Taft will be the Republican
nominee without a doubt and that if the
Democrats want the strongest man In
their party they will nominate Senate
Culberson of Texas

A In Carte Lunch Served Dally
At Ecksteins from 12 to 3 N Y ave

Drecd Siding Clear 20O per100 Ft
Prank Llbbey Co 6th st N 3 ave
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WAITS ON PRESIDENT

Question of Crusade Against
Bad Corporations-

MAY EXCEPT BIG RAILROADS

Conference on Ilnrrlman Cane at De-

partment of Jaitf ice Investigation
of Hill Would Serve No Use
fat PnrpOKc Government Has

Consideration Great Systems

Whether the administration to
modify its crusade against the socalled

bad corporations so as to except trout
the application of the bigstick policy
the great railroad systems of the
States is expected to be determined soon
after President Roosevelt return to
Washington

Efferts are making in certain quarters-
to secure the issuance by the Interstate
Commerce Commission of an order

for an inquiry into the operations
of the Boston a d MaiM and New York
New Haven and Hartford Railroad com-
panies on the ground that the recent con-

solidation of these two roads hi in ex-

press violation of the terms of the Sher-
man antitrust act The Attorney Gen
eral has already given some attention to
this matter

In a conference held at the Department
of Justice yesterday the Harrfman case
which has been Imaging lira for many
naonOMi w considered It has seek fle-

ddof by the Interstate Commerce Com

Ion that no useful purpose would be
served by an investigation of the manage-
ment of tbe Great Northern and Northern
PadAc companies better known as the
Hill roads which have also been charged
In an Informal way withvk latlons of the
antitrust ACL Whether the Attorney
General will disregard the conclusions
reached by the commission In this con-

nection remains to be
Severn Questions Up

The government therefore has up fur
consideration one way or another the
question as to whether the Union Pad He

the Southern Pacific Harriman
the Boston and Maine and the New
York New Haven and Hartford and
Great Northern and Northern Pacific
shall be proedcuted under the Sherman
act as combinations In restraint of trade

There Is good reason to believe that tbe
administration in view of the supple-
mental railroad legislation programme
already partly outlined by the Presi-
dent will proceed with great delibera
tion before any action Ife taken looking-
to the filing of suKs In the courts
against the railroads named The Pres
ident has practically placed himself on
record in favor of the repeal of the Sher-
man antitrust act in as far as It

to railroads
Violates Larr

In the of Ute Harriman lines
as out in the report of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission most of the
consolidations against which complaint
was made have been canceled or aban-
doned In recent conslderatton of the
Harriman case at the Department of
Justice attention has been directed

to the arrangement or Agreement un
der which Union Pacinc and Southern
Pacific are operated an agreement
which on Its face most officiate assert
is in violation of the law

There Is reason to believe that at a
conference held at the Department of
Justice yesterday between Attorney Gen
eral Bonaparte anti Frank B Kellogg
special counsel for the government In
beth the Standard 011 and Harriman

some consideration was given to
the Union PaclflcSoutitewi Pacific mer
ger the only point open to attack on the
Harriman Interests through the medium-

f the antitrust
New York Proceedings

Thp proceedings instituted In New
York to compel Mr Harriman to answer
certain questions PUt to him by the In-

terstate Commerce Commission were
also discussed Neither the Attorney
General nor Mr Kellogg would make
any statement in regard to the interview
except to admit that It pertained to the
Harriman case

The hopes to obtain an or
der of the court by which Mr Harriman
will be compelled to answer the questions
which he refused to answer whew he
before the commission in New
last spring and every effort will be made
to convince the court that It is desirable
that these queries should be answered
and that the request for information
which Mr Harriman alone can supply-
Is entirely reasonable and conformable-
to law The unanswered questions re-
lated to the Alton deal in which Mr
Harrlmans operations In high finance
stood out very prominently at the time
of the communions hearing in New
York

The railroad situation will be canvassed
by the President and his advisers upon
Mr Roosevelts return The hope is ex-
pressed here that air Roosevelt will bag
plenty of game in Louisiana In order
that his taste for the chase may be mit-
igated before he reaches the Capital
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ARMY IAS ACCUSED

Alleged Artillery Officer Is
Charged with Forgery

AMOUNTS AGGREGATE 3250

MnJ Frederick 3Inrsh of Engineer
Corps Stationed In Washington
Said io He One Complainant Prln
crier Who Claim to Be First Lieu-

tenant of Artillery Denies Charge

Now York Oct 1L Forgery for three
note aggregating t5M was the charge-
on which six detective lieutenants cap-
tured m the Grand Union Hotel tonight
a young man who said he was First
Lint Allan Lefort stationed with the
artillery at Fort Slocum but now on sick
leave He was looked up in police head-
quarters

The lieutenant said he lied been staying
in the King Edward apartments at M
West Fortyseventh street Lieatx Mc
CoorilJe Nelson Goegan Wilbur and
Craig of the central office with J D W
King of the Information bureau of the
American Bankers Association have been
seeking Lefort several days

MaJ Frederick Marsh of the Engineer
Corps stationed in Washington is one
complainant The honkers concerned
chiefly in t are Norton Co of
Wheeling Wt Va a firm which makes
a specialty of lending money to army
officers The American

day it Is said paid a forged dmft
en Norton Co

The charges are false said Lefort
All I had to do with the case was to-

go to the Grand Union tonight for a
letter for Buck a private who deserted
from the army Several army officers
bosideo Marsh said charge that their
frigjfatures and indorsements were forged-
to notes and drafts made on Norton
Oo

Gets Loan of 1500
The story begins says Lieut MaCon

rifle with an application Norton Co
received on September 1 signed with the
name of Lieut CoL H F Hodge of Ute
Engineer Corps now working on Ute
Panama Canal for a loan of 1X The
bankers were ready to loan On Septem-
ber 15 the supposed Hodge sent five notes
of jaw apiece signed H F Hodge
Lieutenant Colonel and indorsed with
the names William L Marshall Colonel
of Engineers and H Jersey Major of
Engineers Those officers say they
saw the notes This H T Hodge wrote
from New York and gave his address as
the Grand Union Hotel

About the same time Norton Co
received an application for loan of 903

purporting to be from Maj Marsh who
offered as indorser Col C A P HatfleM
of Fort Myer Vn Marsh asked that a
draft be sent to him payable in the
American Exchange Kavhmal Bank 12-
8IS Broadway this city The draft was
sent and somebody cashed In that

flanks Scent Irregularity
Though Capt G P White of the Sixth

Cavalry is in the Philippines a letter
signed with Ids name and written in l ew
York asked for a loan of 759 Then it
tae learned all the officers whose names
bad been used knew nothing about the
notes

The American Bankers Association put
detectives at work Norton Co sent-
a decoy letter to Hodges In the Grand
Unton Hotel The detectives were wait-
ing in tha lebby when the man after-
ward

Hodges letter He started for the door
and the detectives swooped down on him

In police headquarters HcConville says
the prisoner said he was orphaned at
nine and had been In the army twelve
years He showed what seemed a genu-
ine leave permit made out to Allan
Lefort which appeared to bear out his
story about tho mysterious Buck The
prisoner sturdily denied he and Buck
were Identical

Fourth Game Today

Detroit Time

300 AYnHlilnptton Time

The AVnshlnijton Herald linn
ITS OWN REPRESENTA-
TIVES reporting tIle
Cluiinpionxlilp hull games
using ITS DIRECT WIRES
from the Held of contest

The MEGAPHONE STORY of
the games given out from TilE
HERALD BUILDING FIF-
TEENTH ST X W WILT BE
INSTANTANEOUS and describe
every move of the players

All nre Welcome

Baltimore Return 123
Baltimore nnd Ohio Railroad

Every Sattnday and Sunday All trains
both days exoapt Royal Lint
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AT THIRD DEFEAT

Cubs Win Although Dono-

van Is in the Box
x

COLD DRIZZLE FALLS

Score of Six to One Is Worst
Beating Yet Inflicted

Jennings Based nope on Star
Pitcher hut in Vain an Chicago
Outplays anjil Outpramcx the
Ao Yellow Streak Shown hut Cults
Prove Superior to the American
Leaguer Team The Score

IJy THOMAS iriRBVS-

artfeK Blast The W

STANDING OF TIm

Detroit

V L Tied Pet
3 0 1 1000
0 3 1 000

Chicago Detroit
HHs SO 2t
Runs 17 f
Errors S
Stolen bases 13 5
Extra bases 0-

Doiihie plays C-

JBSKCX on ImllM iil

Left on ItnHCM 2J S

lIlt by pitcher 4

Detroit bitch Oct ILOitnlfc ft to-

night stunned by the bow afjm unex-
pected defeat

Their best pitcher batted froeiy at flit
teal sad their own hUicra prac-
tically helpless the Thjcx wew beaten
at the Bennet Park today By the Chi
ago Cubs m the foarth gases of the

series by S to 1

It the worst drubbing since the
contests were opened and the result
practically pat the Vera out of the

fcr in order to win the series it
will now be necessary for Jennings men
to take four straight games

Seldom has a ball game been played
en a more disagreeable day A sudden
drop in the temperatvre mat aigju made
It so eaid that MaT wraps sad over
eoats Casts an absolute nti tntty and
to make matters worse a strong wind
sprang up early this morning

Crowd Is Chilled
When the crowds commenced to

at the park it was blowing a gale
and Intend of taking their aeaaa the
spectators sirapf loped v down the
grand stands trying to at least keep
from freezing

Just as the teams took the field a cold
drizzle started and during the early
innings a steady rain interfered with
both batters and fielders Finally the
downpour became so heavy that Umpire
Jack Sheridan called the teams off the
field After waiting half an hour hostili-
ties were resumed but the last two In
nings were played in a storm which was
so severe that thousands of the pectators
left the lick before the was
finally ended

Todays defeat was sadly the worst
dseppointment that Detroit bas ex
perienced the opening yaf the series
Bill Donovan more than any other mem-
ber of the team was responsible for the
winning of the American League cham-
pionship and when he failed this after-
noon to stop the Cubs practically every
chance which the Tigers had was sent
glimmering

Timers Fight Hard
There Is no discounting the work of

the today The club played true
to the form witch carried it to the van
in its leagues race but it was practically
a repetition of the games of Wednesday
and Thursday Detroit was opposed to
a team stronger in practically every de-
partment and with all tidy sameness
they fought as hard today as they ever
fought but simply could not prevail
against a bettor dub from the National
League

Overall outpltehed BUt Donovan and it
was the remarkable effectiveness of the
Chicago twirler when there were Tigers
on buN that kept Detroit from melting
more than one run Like all of the other
Cub pitchers Overall seemed to have tbe
Detroit batters sued up to a nicety for
Davy Jones Schaeffer and Crawford were
forced o go hiUese although Cobb did
succeed in connecting with the leather
for a mighty wallop which went almost
to the crowd In the left Reid

Detroit scored first In the fourth with
one down Cobb tore oft a triple to left
center arffl crossed the plate on Ross
mans single Coughlln beat out a drive
to second and the bases were loaded
when Schmidt walked but threes were
Taft as Overall struck out OLeary It
was not until the ninth that the Tigers
looked likely to score In the final round
with one out Sheckard dropped Ross
mans short fly and Coughttn beat out
a grounder to third but both perished
when Schmidt fanned and OLeary flied
to StdnfeWU

Score in the Fifth
The Cubs wasted hits ha the first and

fourth innings but in the fifth passed
the Tigers by scoring twice Evers
reached first ahead of OLeary throw
en a hard liner and Schnlte walked both
Improving their positions on Tinkers
neat sacrifice Donovan served Overall
with a fast ore and the Cub finger
cracked It Into CrawfojjSs territory scor-
ing Avers while Schulte registered on
Stogies long fly to left

In the seventh the Cubs scored three
runs Schulte was safe on a bunt and
Tinker attempted to sacrifice but Dono-
van Into center field trying to
get Schulte at second Overall moved
both men along with a bunt and Schulte
crossed the plate ahead of a return
throw from third on Singles chance

Sheckard busted no one covered
tho base Tinker scoring and the batter
reaching first Slagle worked around as
far as third on the play Chance forced

Continued on Column 3

Business Is Fine
The Capital Electric Company

Street G 1413 C Street
Saturday night service 7 to 1030 p m

Open business at oil times
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